
Gotham SPEC Dossier
1) Batman / Bruce Wayne -Millionaire of Gotham by day, vigilante at night. Batman is an

orphan of two effluent members of Gotham City, and grew up in the care of their butler
Alfred. He now protects Gotham against the same forces that took his parents' lives.

2) Cat Woman - Villain turned hero, she started her career as a highly skilled thief and
burglar but now assists batman in his efforts to quell the evil that resides in Gotham.

3) Robin - Batman’s Iconic sidekick and hero of his own. Grew up as a orphan and trained
in martial arts and fighting to protect the people of Gotham and avenge his parents

4) Joker - A villain with an unclear origin who terrorizes Gotham and is known for his
clown-like identity. He has a keen ability to plan heights and foolproof schemes in
extreme detail.

5) Harvey Dent / two face - Is a District Attorney for the city of Gotham. He has long taken
the fight against evil through the legal path, but in a cunning scheme by the Joker, he had
been turned evil and he lost half of his face, turning him into the villain Two Face.

6) Commissioner Gorden - He is the police commissioner of Gotham city. He gives
Batman all of his missions and criminals to capture. He is one of Batman's closest
friends. He has no powers but he is advanced in hand-to-hand combat.

7) The Riddler - The Riddler is a villain in Gotham with a considerable love of puzzles and
riddles. Often his evil plots involve solving a riddle or puzzle of some kind, and the only
adversary worth enough to defeat him must possess considerable intelligence.

8) Poison Ivy - She is a villain who’s immune to all toxins and poisons. She has the power
to control and mutate all forms of plant life.

9) Alfred Pennyworth - Batman’s trustworthy butler that protects Wayne Manor. Although
he has no powers, he’s heavily experienced in protection and service

10) The Penguin - Oswald Chesterfield Cobblepot (born Oswald Chesterfield Kapelput),
also known as "The Penguin", started out as a low level member of Gotham’s criminal
underworld as an umbrella boy for Fish Mooney, but with his cunning and manipulative
skills, he eventually managed to take power and become the kingpin of Gotham.

11) Green Arrow - Another hero in the Gotham franchise, he is the world’s greatest archer,
as well as a strong swordsman.



12)Harley Quinn - Harley Quinn, is a supervillain operating in Gotham City and a long time
rival of Batman and the Bat Family. Previously, she earned a bachelor's degree in
psychology and as a former Arkham psychologist, was highly qualified in
psychoanalysis, criminology, and forensic psychiatry, before she turned to a life of crime
and became an expert tactician, deceiver and escapologist.

13) Scarecrow - Scarecrow first appears in Gotham as Dr. Jonathan Crane, a
psychopharmacologist (a physiatrist that focuses on mental disorders) at Arkham Asylum
who experiments on inmates with fear toxins. After being fired from Arkham, Crane
embraces his obsession with fear, taking on the persona of Scarecrow and unleashing
dangerous fear gasses throughout Gotham City. Scarecrow becomes known as one of the
most mentally unhinged villains that Batman faces in Gotham's criminal underworld.

14) Bane - Born in a prison in a foreign remote location, he was raised without love or
compassion, which is what set him down his villainous path. When he grew up, he
participated in an experiment where he was injected with a super steroid called venom,
giving him extreme strength, dexterity, and agility. In order to make people notice him, he
put on a special iconic mask which he uses to breathe.

15) Barbara Kean - She starts out as the fiancée of Detective Jim Gordon, but later becomes
a villainous crime boss who runs different nightclubs in Gotham City. Barbara evolves
from a seemingly innocent woman into a cunning and dangerous criminal mastermind.

16)Ra’s al Ghul - A supervillain who is an international criminal mastermind. His ultimate
goal is a world in perfect environmental balance. He wants to eliminate most of
humanity. He has the regenerative powers of the Lazarus Pit, and he can heal himself.

17)Ventriloquist - The Ventriloquist is a villain, whose real name is Arnold Wesker. He has
a split personality disorder, with his violent persona manifesting itself through a gangster
puppet named Scarface that he always carries with him. Though timid and
mild-mannered as Arnold Wesker, when Scarface speaks through him as The
Ventriloquist, he becomes a ruthless criminal boss who terrorizes Gotham City.

18)Mad Hatter - The Mad Hatter is one of the villains, whose real name is Jervis Tetch. He
is obsessed with Lewis Carroll's Alice in Wonderland and models himself after the
character of the Mad Hatter. The Mad Hatter has the ability to use mind control on people
through viruses and serums, which he uses to manipulate others into doing his criminal
bidding.



19) Bat Girl - Barbara Gordon assumed the identity of Batgirl and fought crime with the rest
of the Bat Family. She was inspired by Batman, and her skills as a hacker became an
invaluable support resource of the Bat Family.

20)NightWing - Dick Grayson is a natural leader, optimist, mastery in acrobatics, and the
most charismatic of the Bat Family. He grew up in an unorthodox circus family, and
values close personal bonds. He was Batman's first sidekick before becoming a hero.

21) Lee Thompkins - Lee Thompkins is the wife of Jim Gordon, the widow of the late Mario
Calvi and a former medical practitioner in the female ward of Arkham Asylum. She later
becomes the medical examiner of the Gotham City Police Department.

22)Aubrey James - Aubrey James is the long-term mayor of Gotham City. He is a corrupt
political figure, formerly under the control of the late Carmine Falcone and The Court of
Owls.

23) Soloman Grundy - Solomon Grundy is a supervillain and antihero. He was originally
depicted as a murder victim brought back to life as a corporeal revenant or zombie.
Grundy was a corrupt man named Cyrus Gold until his untimely death in Slaughter
Swamp.

24)Mister Freeze - A mad-scientist turned supervillain, he became a villain to get funds for
his research on finding the cure for his wife Nora. His powers include freezing things that
touch him and being immune to most illnesses so he is basically immortal.

25) Hamilton Hill - Loyal mayor of Gotham City, he has been mayor for over 5 years, and
has seen the city go through many trials and tribulations. He has considerable political
influence over the citizens of Gotham City.

26) Stephanie Brown - She is the daughter of the criminal Cluemaster, she is the vigilante
Batgirl, she was briefly Batman’s partner. She does not have powers but she is a genius
with martial art and tactical analysis abilities.

27) Tommy Elliot - Batman's former childhood best friend, he became a supervillain under
the name ‘Hush’. He is a genius with advanced hand-to-hand combat skills.

28) Mario Falcone -Mario Falcone is the eldest child of notorious Gotham City mob boss,
Carmine Falcone. Initially, Mario seems to have distanced himself from the family
business, working as a legitimate businessman. But, Mario gets embroiled in the criminal



underworld of Gotham, plotting to kill his father and take over the Falcone crime family,
revealing his true nature as another violent Falcone gangster.

29) Julie Madison - Julie Madison is Bruce Wayne’s ex-fiancé, and also his first known
love-interest. She is depicted as an actress and socialite. After breaking up, Madison lost
contact with Bruce, though would sometimes return to Gotham and come into contact
with him.

30)Kirk Langstorm / Man-Bat - Kirk Langstorm is a zoologist in Gotham who developed a
serum to give humans a sonar system like bats. When administering this to himself, he
made a critical miscalculation, and he was transformed into a monstrous humanoid
bat-like creature when it is a full moon, like a werewolf. When he transforms he loses his
sanity and goes on rabbit rampages through Gotham.

31)Waylon Jones - Also known as Killer Croc, Waylon Jones is one of Batman's most
challenging opponents. He has armored skin, superhuman strength and speed and
regeneration.

32) Floyed Lawton / Deadshot - Floyed Lawton is a supervillain named Deadshot. While he
has no superhuman abilities, he has lethal accuracy with virtually any firearm known to
man, and an extreme knowledge in almost all forms of combat. These skills allow him to
work as one of the most skilled assassins in the world.

33) Jonathan Crane - Jonathan Crane or Scarecrow is an opponent of Batman. He was
experimented on by his father who was a scientist that studied fear. He is immune to fear
of toxins and he is a genius.

34) Edward Nygma - Edward Nygma starts out working as a forensic scientist for the GCPD
in Gotham City. He is obsessed with riddles and puzzles, which leads him down the path
to becoming the villain known as The Riddler. Over the course of the show, Edward
transforms from a socially awkward lab tech into an egotistical criminal mastermind who
delights in confounding Batman and the police with his riddles and puzzles.

35) Basil Karlo - Basil Karlo is a lesser-known villain. He is an actor who is obsessed with
the character Clayface and begins killing people in order to unlock the full clay powers
for himself. Basil Karlo's Clayface is eventually defeated by Jim Gordon and the GCPD,
and he is imprisoned at Arkham Asylum, preventing him from becoming one of the
major villains terrorizing Gotham City.



36)Detective Crispus - Crispus Allen, a veteran who is now working in Gotham City,
Detective Crispus has worked closely with heroes such as Batman. While not being fond
of Batman, he tolerates him for the greater good of Gotham.

37) Lucius Fox - Secretly working with Batman, Lucius is in charge of managing both
Bruce's multimillion dollar funds for Wayne Enterprises and developing his many high
tech gadgets that he uses to fight crime. Lucius possesses great knowledge in the field of
technology involving aerospace and non-lethal weaponry.


